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No component defined
the help file has been updated to reflect latest changes to the system, including the new usertypes.
[ RENO-10555 ]

The Last Edited By information present in the Row detail has changed iin the following way:
* Not shown on item in the Andre Forskrivning panel
* For imported items, the label is changed by a "Imported by" label
[ RENO-10610 ]

User chosen kortdose in the Search window is preserved in the Prescription window. Also, when
automatically updating the kortdose (via for example changes to the structured dosing), kortdoses
with "+" will be preferred over kortdoses with "x")
[ RENO-10614 ]

When installing FM, the new RF certificate and its roots, the FEST certificate roots and the old RF root
extension certificate are also installed.
All the roots and root extension certificates will also be installed (if not present yet) when installing a
new certificate via the admin dashboard.
[ RENO-10699 ]

Imported (via administration patient import) kosttilskudd is no longer persisted after being removed
from Andre Forskrivninger.
[ RENO-10724 ]

For eRp-prescriptions, Accepted by and Last edited by fields on the Lib row details will not be shown.
Instead, a new Signed and sent by field will show the name of the user that did sign and send of the
prescription.
[ RENO-10725 ]

In the search medication window the "J/H" filtering option is only applied and shown for relevant
users and patients.
[ RENO-10738 ]

J/H users can print out prescriptions which they are allowed to prescribe, in their own name.
[ RENO-10755 ]

J/H are now allowed to accept or reject a seponering suggestion from an assistant.
[ RENO-10756 ]

The message version has been set to version 2.5. If version 2.4 is needed it has to be set back
manually via the admin view.
[ RENO-10765 ]

Id for SisteM25 in return from LesVarerIBruk in now the message id, not an internal document key.
[ RENO-10770 ]

issues from 3.5.10 merged into 3.6:
* RENO-10533
* RENO-10759
* RENO-10760
with the exception that the force full FEST update triggering.
[ RENO-10768 ]

-RFC#10 (H-resepter)
Renewing a H-resept without change is allowed as long as the structured vilkår (10) validates for the
user.
If the user is not allowed to use refusjonshjemmel H, when the user tries to renew (or renew with
change), the refusjonshjemmel selection is initialize to “Ingen”.
[ RENO-10748 ]

Doctors can prescribe "H-resepter" now.
[ RENO-10749 ]

